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F r o m  t h e  E d i t o r  
My rather sobering review of OPAWC's financial situation at its 
Vocational Training Centre in the last SAWAN was not intended as a 
plea for help, but several of our supporters read it as such and made 
extraordinary donations. Our most sincere and heartfelt thanks go 
out to them. If you who reads this SAWAN are one of them, you can 
feel proud to be in the hearts of the women at the Centre as a sister 
or brother living in a country so far away yet so close in friendship. 

Matthias Tomczak 

Historic peace march arrives in Kabul 

Three months ago a group of eight young men decided to walk 
700 km from Helmand to Kabul to demand peace for their country. 
Their March for Peace began on 12 May and ended at the Abdul 
Rahman Mosque in Kabul. The following report on the march was 
published by CNN when the group arrived in Kabul on 18 June.  
Abdul Manai Hamdard, from the Gereshk district of Helmand 
province, says he never expected the march to take as long as it 
did."When I left Helmand I only took a few clothes and very little 
money. I thought we'd be in Kabul in 10 or 12 days." 
Instead, the journey saw the 27-year-old trek across six provinces 
crisscrossing between government- and Taliban-controlled areas. As 
the journey continued, their numbers swelled, from the eight youth 
who began the march on 
May 12, to more than 65 
by the time they reached 
Kabul.  
Along the way, they were 
greeted by eager locals, 
all of whom were more 
than willing to support 
them in their mission.  
"We would arrive some-
where and suddenly we 
would be invited into 
people's homes and into 
their mosques. They 
listened to what we had 
to say, and we listened to 
them telling us about the 
condition of their lives where they are," says Hamdard, who joined 
the trek early on. 
Hamdard estimates that in those 38 days he spoke to more than 
100,000 people. "What's most important is that every single one of 
them supported us." 
The group's demands boil down to four basic points: a ceasefire 
between the Taliban and government forces, peace talks between 
the two sides, the implementation of a law agreed upon by the 
government and the Taliban, and the withdrawal of foreign forces. 
The peace marchers arrived in Kabul just as an unprecedented 
three-day ceasefire between the government and Taliban forces 
came to an end at the conclusion of the Eid al-Fitr holiday. 
Hamdard points to that ceasefire -- which saw at least 30,000 
Taliban fighters enter the cities and provinces of Afghanistan to take 
part in customary Eid prayers and revel in the three-day celebrations 

alongside government officials and members of the Afghan 
National Security Forces -- as a sign of what a movement like 
theirs could achieve. It was, he says, why he was able to carry on 
with the journey in heat of 30 degrees while fasting during the 
holy month of Ramadan. 
"I never imagined I would see a sight like that in my country, but 
that's what our movement is about, that's why I started this 
journey," he says, referring to pictures and video showing Taliban 
and Afghan security forces hugging and men and women 
stopping to take pictures with Taliban fighters holding the group's 
white flag in their hands. 

https://edition.cnn.com/2018/06/18/asia/afghanistan-peace-march-intl/ 
 

Women’s rights activists and civil society 
leaders call for justice in Afghanistan 

At an event hosted by top UN officials, prominent women’s rights 
activists and civil society leaders spoke out against Afghanistan’s 
traditional mediation practices, stressing that serious crimes 
against women and girls continue to go unpunished in the 
country’s justice system, despite longstanding legal mechanisms 
set up to address them. 

A new report, ‘Injustice 
and Impunity: Media-
tion of Criminal Offen-
ces of Violence 
against Women,’ do-
cuments the individual 
experiences of Afghan 
women, survivors of 
violence across the 
country, between 
August 2015 and 
December 2017, and 
identifies the human 
rights implications of 
the widespread use of 
mediation in cases of 
violence against 
women. The report 

describes how mediation deprives women of access to justice 
and hinders the realization of their fundamental rights. 
The 16 activists and civil society leaders who had gathered for 
the event discussed what they called a disturbing pattern of 
unpunished violence against women and girls in Afghanistan, and 
described the situation as worsening in some regions. “In the 
north, there are a growing number of warlords committing rape 
and abduction, and then influencing the legal system to avoid 
prosecution,” said one of the activists. 
The formal Elimination of Violence against Women (EVAW) Law, 
which came into force in 2009, led to EVAW prosecutors being 
put in place in all of Afghanistan’s 34 provinces, with special 
EVAW courts established in key urban centers. Despite these 
developments, significant gaps remain in enabling women to 
access legal remedies when faced with violence. UNAMA’s new 
report, released on 29 May, notes that the existing legal 

 
One of several murals painted in Kabul to greet the peace marchers 
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framework and court adjudication processes in Afghanistan do 
provide options for women facing violence. However, it emphasises 
that mediation cannot replace the judicial protections provided to 
women by the constitution and laws of Afghanistan. 
“The use of mediation in criminal cases serves not only to normalise 
violence against women but also to undermine confidence in the 
criminal justice system as a whole,” said UN representative 
Yamamoto in a statement launching the report. 

Problems with Iran over water rights 

Afghanistan and Iran have three trans-boundary rivers between 
them – Helmand, Harirod and Farahrod, which originate deep inside 
Afghanistan. 
On March 13, 1973, the Helmand River Treaty was signed between 
then Afghan prime minister Mohammad Mousa Shafiq and then 
Iranian prime minister Amir-Abbas Hoveyda. 
The treaty contains 12 articles and two attached protocols, which 
include the legal conditions, the water situation proportional to the 
rainfall, the use of water sensors and Iran’s share, as well as the 
rights and obligations of both sides. 
A total of 26 cubic metres per second was allocated for Iran. The 
flow of Helmand River to Iran is conditional on the annual state of 
water, climate conditions and rainfall. 
While Afghanistan was engaged in fighting the Soviet Red Army, 
Iran built a number of dams and installed water pumps that have 
never been agreed upon by the Afghan side. For nearly 45 years 
since the water treaty had been signed, Iran has been getting up to 
three times more water from the Helmand River than it is allowed. 
Now Iran is demanding to make this situation permanent and warns 
of reciprocity should Afghanistan continue to disregard its demands.  
President Hassan Rouhani says that “reciprocating measures” could 
mean expulsion of refugees or more support to armed groups. He 
says that in lieu of threats, Iran should use the established 
mechanisms, included in the provision of the agreement, to resolve 
the disputed issues. A successful implementation of any agreement 
requires both sides to fully adhere to the terms of their agreements. 
Water management is an essential element of Afghanistan’s strategy 
for its economic development. The country cannot afford to witness 
nearly 70 per cent of its waters flowing into neighbouring countries 
while suffering economically by importing three-quarters of its 
electricity as well as a significant portion of its foodstuff needs from 
its neighbours. 
A statement of the Afghan government says: "We call on Tehran to 
respect and honour the terms of the treaty and to stop the blame 
game on others for their own failed water management strategies. 
Iran should replace its asymmetric economic policies with a 
symmetric economic relationship with Afghanistan, for the wellbeing 
of both our nations." 

https://www.thenational.ae/opinion/comment/afghanistan-will-never-
succumb-to-the-bullying-and-scare-tactics-of-tehran-1.735017 

More air strikes, more civilian deaths 

The number of civilians killed from airstrikes of US and other foreign 
forces is much higher than stated in official reports of US authorities. 
Human Rights Watch interviewed 42 civilian airstrike victims and 
witnesses in Nangarhar, Herat, and Kabul provinces between 
November 2017 and April 2018. It found that the Afghan government 
has developed almost no capacity to investigate civilian casualties 
arising from its military operations. At the same time, US forces have 
downsized their civilian casualties tracking mechanisms and never 
conduct on-site investigations after attacks resulting in civilian 

casualties, relying instead on visual and satellite imagery and 
unreliable Afghan security force reports. 
As an example of the interviews with airstrike victims 17 year old 
Rozina described an event that occurred a year ago: On August 
10, 2017, a private vehicle traveling in Haska Mena district 
sustained serious damage, resulting in the death of at least nine 
people and one severely injured person. Rozina, who is the sole 
survivor, told Human Rights Watch that she and her family were 
fleeing the area because troop movements indicated that military 
operations were imminent: 
"We expected that Afghan or US forces would bomb by the next 
day. We drove for a few minutes and I saw a plane in the sky. 
There was a noise and I fell unconscious. When I woke, my 
father and brothers were dead. My aunt and cousins were injured 
and screaming, but I was hurt and couldn’t move. They died 
because no one came to help. I was there for hours before 
someone came." 

 
The vehicle in which nine civilians were killed on 10 August 2017, 

with women and children on the open loading platform.  
The next day, August 11, a Resolute Support spokesperson 
stated that US military forces had destroyed a vehicle “loaded 
with militants and munitions,” and that “the strike was conducted 
in the middle of open terrain. There was zero chance of civilian 
casualties.” 
The United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA) 
has reported that civilian casualties from US and Afghan 
airstrikes have increased since 2016 as air operations in 
Afghanistan have increased. In 2017, UNAMA documented 631 
civilian casualties (295 deaths and 336 injuries) from 139 aerial 
operations conducted by Afghan government and US forces – a 
seven per cent increase over 2016, and the highest yearly total of 
civilian casualties from airstrikes since systematic documentation 
began in 2009.  
Original article in the Los Angeles Times 
https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/05/16/afghanistan-weak-investigations-civilian-
airstrike-deaths 
 

 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/05/16/afghanistan-weak-investigations-civilian-airstrike-deaths
https://www.thenational.ae/opinion/comment/afghanistan-will-never-succumb-to-the-bullying-and-scare-tactics-of-tehran-1.735017
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Partner NGOs: OPAWC (Organization for Promoting Afghan Women's Capabilities), AFCECO (Afghan Child Education and Care Organization)

Student Khatra 
In our February SAWAN we introduced Rakia and Frishta, two 
teachers, and Alia, a student of the Vocational Training Centre. In this 
issue we introduce Khatra, another student of the Centre. Khatra is 22 
years old and joined the Centre in 2010. She successfully completed 
her education up to secondary level and is now enrolled at Kabul 
university, a great achievement considering that access to Kabul 
university is very competitive. Here is what she has to say about 
herself: 

I was born into a traditional 
family, where everyone is against 
women's education.  Among our 
relatives is not a single educated 
woman. 
One day I heard about OPAWC's 
Vocational Training Centre from 
one of my friends and I decided 
to attend its courses.  Working 

very hard, with a lot of problems and struggles, I could complete the 
academic studies of 9 months successfully and became able to read 
and write. I then tried hard to enrol in a school, and after a lot of 
trouble I succeeded in joining grade 6 at Nasima Shahed High School. 
Eventually I graduated from that school, and now I am studying 
graphic design at Kabul University. 
My life has changed much through OPAWC, and my family has 
changed, too. Now I always have my family's support. They always 
motivate me, and most of them let their girls seek knowledge now. 

New funding for the Vocational Training Centre  

OPAWC has signed a contract with ACTED, a French humanitarian 
NGO based in Kabul. ACTED (Agence d'Aide à la Coopération 
Technique Et au Développement, or Agency for Technical Coopera-
tion and Development) was established in Kabul in 1993 and began 
distributing coal and bread to bakeries to cope with bread shortages in 
1995. It is now one of the major NGOs that operate throughout the 
world but still has a focus on Afghanistan, working mainly in its 
northern and eastern provinces. 
A new ACTED grant allows the Vocational Training Centre to add new 
activities to its program. It provides training classes in food processing, 
offers beautician training, and funds a baby care centre for children of 
staff and women studying at the Centre. OPAWC had asked us to 

fund a day care centre for children and babies for several years, but 
we could never raise sufficient funds to include it. It is really a great 
development for the Centre that ACTED has now come to its aid. 
The contract was signed in June and the new classes started on the 
1st of July. There will now be a small nursery room for 40 kids that 
may encourage those students who have babies to bring their kids 
along to attend the classes. In addition to training in food processing 
and beautician training the grant also covers support for classes 
providing life skills, business skills and women's rights education. 
It has always been SAWA's aim to not only assist women with literacy 
classes but also help them to free themselves from the shackles of 
Afghan traditional society and gain their legitimate role on society. We 
are very happy to see that these aims are turning into reality through 
the joint efforts of SAWA and ACTED and congratulate OPAWC to 
have gained the ACTED grant. 
ACTED is of course a giant compared with SAWA, and OPAWC may 
well have found a way to secure long-term support for its work through 
a large international NGO. But without SAWA's support through many 
years of struggle OPAWC would not have been in a situation to 
convince ACTED of its excellent work, so we can be assured that our 
work contributed much to this new success. 

Raise funds with our new fundraising tool! 

GiveNow, the online platform we use to receive online donations, has 
introduced a new tool that allows supporters like to create their own 
fundraising page to contribute to our work. The new tool is simple and 
set up in minutes. It allows you to set a target amount and date, so 
you can, for example, email all your friends that you do not want 
presents for your birthday but donations instead and direct them to 
your fundraising campaign.  
We have set up a page to assist you to set up your own fundraising 
drive in support of SAWA (SA). You can find it at http://www.sawa-
australia.org/Crowdraiser/crowdraiserinstructions.html. 

A new OPAWC brochure 
A new OPAWC brochure describes OPAWC's work with the 
Vocational Training Centre and Hamoon Clinic in Dari and English. It 
stresses OPAWC's work for women's rights and states OPAWC's 
mission as "improving the level of education, economic and social 
situation of Afghan women and children and establishing peace and 
harmony in Afghanistan." It says that "OPAWC believes that women 

will remain en-
slaved and 
oppressed if 
they them-
selves do not 
go for achieving 
their rights. It 
mentions 
SAWA-Austra-
lia and Italy's 
COSPE as the 
funding agen-
cies for the 
Centre.   

http://www.sawa-australia.org/Crowdraiser/crowdraiserinstructions.html


 
 
These profiles were sent to us by OPAWC recently. We hope you 
will agree that the work involved in funding our  project is really 
worthwhile. These stories make very moving reading. 
 
Zala, aged 14 joined the project in 2017 and writes: 
“I was always eager to learn English as I have been watching 

other girls in our neighbourhood getting job and were respected 

by their families. I wished I could get English class at one of the 

courses near to our village but it was too hard for me to travel 

and expensive for my family to afford. I was also very interested 

in learning 

computer. We had 

a computer class 

in our school but 

it didn’t function 

well. Most of the 

computers were 

broken and we 

often didn’t 

have the power to 

run computers. I 

happened to know 

about OPAWC’s 

English and 

computer classes 

from a friend of 

mine who was 

studying in this 

center. Here, I find a new world for me because all my wishes 
turned into reality, the environment is very friendly and I feel very 

much secure to study here. In addition to this, I came to know 

amazing staff who are all good women’s advocates and I learnt 

so much from them. Now all my friends and even our principal 

know that I learnt computer programs, they even encourage me 

to become the computer teacher at our school one day.” 

 

Rashida, aged 15 who joined the project at the same time writes. 
“As you might know we live in a world completely different from 

you. I can’t describe how I felt when I came here and saw all 

these girls coming together in this beautiful center and studying. 

I was very encouraged to come here by any cost. It took me 

months to convince my family to let me walk all this distance, 

which is risky, and learn computer and English. I will try to 

encourage other girls of my tribe to do the same and hopefully 

they could make it happen.”. 
 
The Coordinator at OPAWC explained further. Rashida lives 5 km 
away from OPAWC’s center at a remote area on mountains and 
she comes all along the way walking and hiking on rough tracks 
every day to the center. She belongs to a conservative nomad 
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PROFILES OF THE WOMEN ENROLLED IN OUR PROJECT
tribe with no one in 
the family has ever 
attended school. For 
me and her family, 
this is a turning point 
in their life where 
one of their girls gets 
the chance to attend 
literacy classes as 
well computer and 
English classes. 
Rashida is now one 
of our active students, 
she is regular in her 
attendance and shows 
keen interest in class. 

She plans to collect money and buy a laptop to take it to her 
village.  
 
The Centre, in Nangarhar Province, is expanding its literacy 
and craft classes in the near future.  This will lead to increased 
expenses above the $19,000 we have been able to send them for 
the past year. Hopefully,  with your help we will be able to raise 
more for such a good cause. 
 
COMING EVENTS  
 
FILM: The Patience Stone :Saturday, 18th August 2018 5.00 p.m. 
for 5.30 p.m. start, at the Hannaford Centre, 608 Darling Street, 
Rozelle, cnr Nelson Street. Entry by donation (suggested $20) 
includes light refreshments prior to the film. This is an Afghan-
French film about a woman’s life in Afghanistan. 
RSVP for catering: Shirley on 0412 438 110 or  
email: info.nsw.sawa-australia.org.  
 
AGM: 6.30pm Tuesday, 18th September at the Uniting Church, 
344 Darling St Balmain. 
 
 

The farmlands near OPAWC’s English and Computer Center. This center is is the first 
resource center for women and girls in the area. e are told the community welcomed the 

program with open hearts.


